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Welcome to the world
 of wellness of Alpness 

Retreat: a magical 
place - small but 

exclusive - where the 
keyword is: retreat. 

You will find yourselves 
immersed in a true paradise, 
to forget the stress, tiredness 
and worries of everyday life. 
In this wonderful context, we 
have considered your beauty 
and your body, creating well-
ness routes that get you back 

in shape, both 
physically and mentally. 

You can choose from a wide 
range of innovative facial 

and body treatments, and 
from olfactory and sensory 

experiences characterised by 
sounds, aromas and colours. 
A world of well-being where 

the motto is to meet 
expectations and to 

predict wishes.

We wish you many happy 
hours.

The Callegari Family
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Genziana Suite
An exclusive and cosy place where you can relax, enjoying all things good for your body and soul. 
The area has a water bed which, thanks to the temperature it reaches (37/38 °C), favours relaxation 
in the musculature, as well as absorption of the active ingredients applied. It is used for specific 

treatments like detoxing, relaxing, nutritious and moisturising compresses.

Imperial Bath
Let yourself be carried away by the pleasant aromatic scents of essential oils of mint, lavender, 
rosemary, bitter orange and petit grain, given off by this beautiful bath, accompanied by wonderful 
massaging water jets. Here, you will experience olfactory emotions that will put you through a real 

ritual, harmonising your energy.

Wellness Booths
The spa area has three booths where you will find the intimacy necessary for specific facial and  

body treatments, as well as massages.

Sauna Areas 
Here is where your path to wellness begins. To emphasise the beneficial effects of these treat-
ments, it is best to associate each sitting with a Finnish sauna, a Biosauna, or an aromatic Turkish 
Bath. And to finish, our ice fountain will give you pleasant refreshment, thanks to the crushed ice 
you can rub all over your body. You can finish the whole process with a moment of tranquillity in the 

“Tepidarium”, a corner of our relaxation area with precious heated mosaic benches.

Swimming Pool
Immersing yourself in the water at a pleasant temperature produces an immediate feeling of relaxa-
tion. The massaging water jets guarantee energetic caresses for effective well-being.

Prices
The prices in black colour (with reduced tariff) are valid for treatments finished before 4 pm.

Suggestions
We would like to satisfy any request, so please notify us of any particular requirements. We are avai-
lable to identify and assemble the treatments and wellness programmes that best suit your needs.

Bookings
We suggest booking wellness treatments before your arrival, so that we can schedule a time that 
suits you. We can fulfil your wishes at the following contacts:

Telephone: 0471 77 28 00 - E-mail: info@hotel-genziana.it

Health and pregnancy
In the case of pregnancy, allergies or various pathologies, please inform us at the time of booking. 
In this way, the team will be able to better advise you on using the SPA.

Presentation
We suggest you present yourselves to the reception of the SPA 5 minutes before the treatments 
are scheduled to begin. While you wait, you will be invited to taste a pleasant herbal tea. If you are 
late, the treatment will last as long as the time left in the scheduled time slot (without any price 
reductions). 

In case of setbacks
It is possible to cancel or change the time of your chosen treatment up until 24 hours before the 
appointment, without any charge. In case of cancellation or change on short notice, you will be 
charged 50% of the price.

Please note
All massages are considered beauty treatments.

spa spa 
InfoInfo

spaspa
areasareas
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„à la carte” „à la carte” 
treatmentstreatments

BodyBody
Moments of relaxationMoments of relaxation

Aromatic Scrub   
For an extraordinarily silky skin. A pleasant mas-
sage with a scrub cream, with micro-particles that 
help to eliminate dead cells, for excellent skin reju-
venation. Ideal in preparation for a massage, com-
press, or specific treatment. 

25 Min.  € 36 € 40

Precious mango gommage    
This 100% natural gommage delicately clears 
the skin of corneous cells, while the mango but-
ter extracts nourish and soften the skin.   
25 min.  € 36  € 40

Bioenergy* anticellulite treatment   
An effective combination of chosen products allow 
to treat the specific zones. An ideal treatment for 
detox, draining and tones tissues.    
50 min. € 78  € 85

Bioenergy*    
draining with body detox pack   
A body mask of algues and clay in com-
bination with essential oils with de-
purative proprieties on specific zones.   
55 min. € 78  € 85

Bioenergy* back relax    
A body pack of algues and essential oils with rela-
xing proprieties followed by a massage. Ideal for 
distending the tissues and the muscles with a lot 
of tensions.    
50 min.  € 78  € 85

Bioenergy*    
for the legs with refreshing bandages  
A bio-energetic draining massage for the legs, fol-
lowed by refreshing bandaging, which provides an 
amazing feeling of lightness. Improves shape and 
firms tissue.   
50 min.  € 78  € 85

FaceFace
Emphasis on pamperingEmphasis on pampering

Catio vital jeunesse
This is a classic facial treatment with effective in-depth cleansing that 
individually treats the needs of each skin type and age group. Through 
its innovative forms of treatment it replaces traditional methods.
50 min. € 78 € 85

Catio vital jeunesse + eye repair 
This is a repairing treatment for stressed and mature skin, with additi-
onal particular attention for the eyes, which are carefully treated with 
specific equipment.
85 min.  € 120 € 140

Eye Lifting
Specific treatment for the area around the eyes. Smooths wrinkles, 
reducing bags and clearing dark circles. The area around the eyes be-
comes visibly younger and more rested.
50 min. € 68 € 75

Catio vital lifting 
A natural “lift”: under-skin muscles are firmer and get their volume 
back. The face appears younger, the skin smoother and more com-
pact. Visibly rejuvenates the facial features, increasing muscular firm-
ness. 
55 min. € 98 € 110

Beauté aromatique 
A personalised manual treatment with essential oils and plant concen-
trates, to bring light to all skin types and to bring a glow to the face, 
providing balance and an intense feeling of well-being. Also suggested 
for male guests!

50 min. € 98 € 110

Age Lifting 

Anti-age facial treatment with rejuvenating effect. Thanks to the use of 
marine collagen based products, the treatment has a firming, lifting and 
remodelling effect on the face. Specific products are applied directly to the 
individual wrinkles, thus obtaining a firming and revitalising action. 
55 min. € 110 € 120

Dermo peeling
A very new treatment, suitable for all skin types and for all ages. Helps to 
remove visible signs of time, clearing dark spots and bringing a glow to the 
complexion.
50 min. € 110 € 120

Phytoxygene
The skin breathes: it is fresh and purified, the skin texture is smooth 
and the face is radiant with beauty. Formulated with 95% natural in-
gredients, the treatment helps oxygenate and detoxify the skin. Dead 
cells that retain toxins are eliminated by stimulating skin respiration.
50 min. € 110 € 120

Signes reverse
An exclusive skin care treatment that erases signs of ageing. This an-
ti-ageing treatment adds youthful radiance to the skin. The face ap-
pears several years younger. The skin’s surface looks more youthful, 
wrinkles and fine lines are smoothed away, skin texture is refined and 
the skin recovers a youthful radiant glow.
50 min. € 110 € 120

* In all Bionenergy treatments, we use a 
tool that will help us to dissolve muscu-
lar tension: glass bells which, together 
with the massage provided by the ope-
rator, will allow us to stimulate energy 
points and paths, producing soothing, 
draining and detoxing effects, thus res-
toring balance to the body’s energy.
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rejuvenating rejuvenating 

baths baths 
and and 

packspacks

Purification: Purification: 
the new frontier in wellnessthe new frontier in wellness

GenzianaGenziana suitesuite
30 min. € 45   € 50

Relax Seaweed Pack
This poultice combines the beneficial properties of 
the seaweed Laminaria digitata and of clay with the 
relaxing effects of a special blend of essential oils. 
Ideal to slacken muscular and tissue tension

Yin Seaweed Pack
This poultice combines the beneficial properties of 
the seaweed Laminaria digitata and of clay with the 
toning and refreshing effects of a special blend of 
essential oils.

Yang Seaweed Pack
This poultice combines the beneficial properties of 
the seaweed Laminaria digitata and of clay with the 
warming and depurative effects of a special blend 
of essential oils. Ideal treatment for cellulite blemi-
shes.

Seaweed Pack 
This pack hast purifying and hydrating properties 
for your skin. Does not contain essential oils.

Tilia Firming Body Mask
Tilia, a firming mask rich in sodium, magnesium and 
potassium, endows the skin with new youthfulness, 
firming it and toning it. The special composition of 
its clay content restores the natural electrolyte ba-
lance of the skin, while a blend of dermofunctional 
substances ensures protection against early aging 
and endows elasticity.

Vulcanus Firming Body Mask 
Mask with highly moisturizing properties. Vulcanic 
clay rich in precious oligoelements combined with 
jojoba oil, shorea butter and wild mango butter de-
eply moisturize the skin for a soft and smooth ef-
fect. The active substances also have an important 
lenitive effect in soothing irritations and itching.

Imperial bath Imperial bath 
20 min. € 36   € 40

Algue Bath 
A bath that provides the skin with the nourishing substances of La-
minaria digitata algae to both remineralise the skin and, concurrently 
stimulate metabolism, regeneration and circulation.

Calming Bath
A bath with lavender and petit grain essential oils, whose immense 
aromatherapy value is exploited to relax both mind and body.

Sportive Bath
A bath with essential oils designed to stimulate body purification. Ideal 
combined with adipose treatment.

Regenerating Bath
A blend of 8 essential oils, which act synergetically to ensure a regene-
rating, purifying and stimulating effect.

Draining Bath
A bath designed to encourage water elimination from subcutaneous 
tissues. Ideal for blemishes caused by water retention

Relaxing Bath
A bath, whose essential oil content has a relaxing effect on bodies 
subject to muscular and tissue stress.
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MassagesMassages
rejuvenation rejuvenation 

in in 
harmonyharmony

Classic massagesClassic massages
Massage with „Jardin des Sens” candle
A precious candle with pure vegetable oils is lit, and 
its molten wax is used for an intense and soothing 
massage that will also affect your mood. Possibility 
of choosing from a variety of aromas and fragran-
ces.
50 min. € 78 € 85

Relaxing massage with aromatic oils
The anti-stress massage is used to relieve muscu-
lar tension, favouring blood circulation. Thoughts 
and emotions are soothed, resulting in an improve-
ment in psychological and physical balance.
ca. 50 min. € 78 € 85
ca. 25 min. € 41 € 45

Draining massage
A specific and effective method for dealing with wa-
ter retention. Through slow movements and delica-
te pressure, we stimulate the lymphatic circulation, 
thus helping to drain fluids and improve defects re-
sulting from cellulite. 
50 min. € 78 € 85

Aesthetic foot reflexology
The peculiarity of the technique consists in stimu-
lating certain points on the sole of the foot which 
correspond to reflex zones of our internal organs. 
This form of massage diminishes feelings of stress 
and inner tension by improving blood circulation 
and loosening muscle strains.
25 min. € 41 € 45
50 min. € 54 € 60

Special massagesSpecial massages
Abhyanga 
This is an Indian technique used to restore deep ba-
lance. Ayurvedic massage is a treatment that acts 
on the entire body, using a variety of manipulations 
and stimulations, accompanied by the use of oils 
chosen depending on the different body types of 
the subjects. These particular oils reinforce mu-
scles and articulations, strengthening and firming 
tissues, nourishing the skin, and providing light. 
Harmonises the mind, body and spirit.

80 min. € 104  € 115

Bioenergy* Body detox
An effective draining technique carried out with the 
help of a device that uses suction caps, in combina-
tion with essential oils and natural active ingredien-
ts, which together stimulate the metabolism and 
bring new energy to the tissues. The body’s energy 
balance and harmony are restored, in favour of the 
aesthetic result.

55 min.  € 78  € 85

Hot Stone 

This is an ancient massage technique in which we 
use hot volcanic rocks - capable of holding the heat 
for a long time and releasing it gradually during 
the treatment. The massage soothes contractu-
res, improves blood circulation, and helps to ease 
muscular rigidity. It also re-activates energy in the 
meridians.

Face and body 80 min.  € 120  € 138  
Body 50 min.  € 80 € 90

Tibetan singing bowls massage 
A relaxing manual full body massage, combined 
with cupping glasses and a warm massage roller, 
brings harmony to body and soul. Finally, the vi-
brations of Tibetan singing bowls flow through the 
whole body. The sound waves provide wellbeing 
and relaxation and make the stress flow away.
50 min. € 78  €88

Aroma massage   
“The scent of the seasons” 
Enjoy this relaxing massage with natural essential 
oils. Discover the pleasure of warm compression 
and the beneficial effects of essences on body and 
mind. Choose the one you like best from the four 
spring, summer, autumn and winter fragrances!
50 min. € 78  € 88

Alpine herbal stamps massage 
A perfect massage when you need to release ten-
sion and contractures, relax muscles and joints. 
It helps the joints, improves blood circulation and 
finally, through the heat and scent emanating from 
the herbs, gives a feeling of well-being. The herbal 
stamps are heated with steam so that, at the time 
of application, they ensure the right warmth and al-
low the herbs to release all their aromas.
50 min. € 78  € 88

Hawaiian Lomi Lomi massage 
This massage uses long maneuvers, fluid and en-
veloping wave movements inspired by the cyclical 
nature and grace of waves, accompanied by the 
use of warm and perfumed oils. The massage thus 
takes on the characteristics of a long hug, giving 
to those who receive it a deep feeling of relaxation 
and 100% comfort. Lomi Lomi is a simple way to 
heal the body, it keeps fluids moving, tissues soft, 
releases tension, moves energies.
50 min. € 78  € 88

Combination Massage 
(Relaxing plantar and back massage)(Relaxing plantar and back massage)
A pleasant and deeply relaxing massage. Your feet 
and back will thank you!
50 min. € 74  € 80
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sportsport
the bestthe best
performanceperformance

Bioenergy* Sport
Excellent treatment both to boost performance before physical activi-
ty and to recover afterwards. Relieves aching and tense muscles. Ideal 
after long walks and strenuous physical activity. 
80 min.  € 98  € 110

Bioenergy* Back Relax 
A body pack of algues and essential oils with relaxing proprieties fol-
lowed by a massage. Ideal for distending the tissues and the muscles 
with a lot of tensions. 
50 min.  € 78  € 85

Bioenergy* Balance
A true decontracting treatment for the body’s muscles. Thanks to the 
combination of seaweed compressed, enriched with essential oils, and 
the bio-energetic massage, which will act on the main pressure points, 
you will feel a sensation of absolute well-being and lightness.
80 min.  € 110  € 120

Sportive Bath
A bath with essential oils designed to stimulate body purification. Ideal 
combined with adipose treatment.
20 min.  € 36  € 40

* In all Bionenergy treatments, we 

use a tool that will help us to dissolve 
muscular tension: glass bells which, 
together with the massage provided 
by the operator, will allow us to stimu-
late energy points and paths, produ-
cing soothing, draining and detoxing 
effects, thus restoring balance to the 
body’s energy.

Men’s spaMen’s spa
Well-being form menWell-being form men

Catio Vital Jeunesse 
This is a classic facial treatment with effective in-depth cleansing that 
individually treats the needs of each skin type and age group. Through 
its innovative forms of treatment it replaces traditional methods. 
50 min  78  € 85

Dermo Peeling
A very new treatment, suitable for all skin types and for all ages. Helps 
to remove visible signs of time, clearing dark spots and bringing a glow 
to the complexion. 
50 min. € 110 € 120

Beauté Aromatique
A personalised manual treatment with essential oils and plant concen-
trates, to bring light to all skin types and to bring a glow to the face, 
providing balance and an intense feeling of well-being.
50 min.  € 98  € 110

Regenerating Bath 
A blend of 8 essential oils, which act synergistically to ensure a regene-
rating, purifying and stimulating effect.
20 min.  € 36  € 40

Bioenergy* Body Detox
An effective draining technique carried out with the help of a device 
that uses suction caps, in combination with essential oils and natural 
active ingredients, which together stimulate the metabolism and bring 
new energy to the tissues. The body’s energy balance and harmony 
are restored, in favour of the aesthetic result. 

55 min. € 78  € 85

Abhyanga 
This is an Indian technique used to restore deep balance. Ayurvedic 
massage is a treatment that acts on the entire body, using a variety 
of manipulations and stimulations, accompanied by the use of oils 
chosen depending on the different body types of the subjects. These 
particular oils reinforce muscles and articulations, strengthening and 
firming tissues, nourishing the skin, and providing light. Harmonises 
the mind, body and spirit. 

80 min.  € 104  € 115

Bioenergy* Balance
A true decontracting treatment for the body’s muscles. Thanks to the 
combination of seaweed compressed, enriched with essential oils, and 
the bio-energetic massage, which will act on the main pressure points, 
you will feel a sensation of absolute well-being and lightness.

80 min.  € 110  € 120
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Wellness ritualsWellness rituals

Genziana Ritual
A beauty ritual based on the Alpine orchid. The 
body treatment starts with a delicate peel, which 
prepares the skin to absorb the moisturising pro-
perties of the cream compress, also orchid-based. 
Delicate, sensitive, and elegant, but strong in the 
roots, the Alpine orchid provides a synergy of be-
neficial and natural substances, which have a moi-
sturising and anti-ageing effect on the skin. The 
treatment ends with a pleasant soothing massage.

110 min.  € 150  € 178

Harmony & Balance Ritual
A multi-sensory path, which begins with a relaxing 
bath in the beautiful imperial bath. This is followed 
by the application of several aromatic oils, which 
will help to relax your muscles. The bio-energetic 
massage, finally, will give you a feeling of absolute 
purity and relaxation.

80 min.  € 120  € 138

Soft Skin Ritual 
Allow yourself to be transported by the inebriating 
scents of lotus flowers and mango. We will start 
with the Precious Mango Gommage treatment, and 
will continue by delicately wrapping the body with 
a lotus extract and Shea butter balm, to make the 
skin nourished and silky.

50 min. € 78  € 85

Wellness programmesWellness programmes

Anti-Stress PackageAnti-Stress Package 5-6 
days

3-4 
days

1-2 
days

Day 
Spa

Soft Skin Ritual 1 1 1 1

Beautè Aromatique 2 1 1 1

Relax Seaweed Pack 1 1

Abhyanga 1 1

Aesthetic foot reflexology 
massage

2 1

Relaxing Bath 1

Price per person € 541 € 366 € 176 € 176

Genziana PackageGenziana Package 5-6 
days

3-4 
days

1-2 
days

Day 
Spa

Genziana Ritual 1 1 1 1

Massage with 
“Jardin des Sens” candle

2 1

Tilia Firming Body Mask 1

Catio Vital Jeunesse 1 1 1

Age Lifting 2 1

Price per person € 649 € 416 € 228 € 150

Sport PackageSport Package 5-6 
days

3-4 
days

1-2 
days

Day 
days

Bioenergy*  Sport 1

Bioenergy*  Back Relax 1 1

Bioenergy*  Balance 1 1 1

Sportive Bath 1 1

Catio Vital Lifting 1 1 1

Yang seaweed pack 1 1

Price per person € 461 € 253 € 208 € 110

Detoxing PackageDetoxing Package 5-6 
days

3-4 
days

1-2 
days

Day 
Spa

Aromatic Scrub 1 1 1

Bioenergy* Body Detox 2 1 1 1

Dermo Peeling 2 1 1

Bioenergy* draining with 
body detox pack

2 1

Algue Bath 1 1

Price per person € 604 € 260 € 192 € 188

Beauty serviceBeauty service

Cosmetic pedicure  € 55

Cosmetic pedicure with polish € 66

Relief pedicure without polish € 70

Luxus Pedicure: Aesthetic pedicure combined with a renewing   
foot peeling treatment. The skin of the feet returns „like new“.   
It appears smooth, soft and deeply nourished.   
80 min. € 88

Pedi peeling (25 min) € 33

Cosmetic manicure € 45

Cosmetic manicure with polish € 58

Depilation (legs, bikini zone, armpits) € 60

Depilation: legs  € 45

Partial depilation: legs € 35

Depilation: arms € 25

Depilation: bikini zone   € 20

Depilation: armpits  € 20

Depilation: upper lip € 15

Depilation: back   € 30

Eyebrow corrections  € 17
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